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Abstract: The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) has highlighted two
key outcomes for students of all accredited engineering programs: the ability to communicate
effectively with a range of audiences and the capacity to acquire and apply new knowledge as
needed, using appropriate learning strategies. Likewise, in recent years, written exams, assignments,
and oral presentations show transmission-skill deficiencies among engineering students. Flipped
teaching serves to boost students to meet these outcomes and other competencies: comprehension
reading, communication skills, character building, collaborative work, critical thinking, or creativity.
So, flipped learning is more than watching videos. This research proposes two evidence-based
transferable learning strategies built on a flipped-teaching model and was applied by the authors in
engineering courses during the second year of the global pandemic caused by COVID-19: problem-
based learning and teamwork assignments. The study comprised two phases. First, a systematic
review of reports, writings, and exams delivered by students. It included some video-watching
analytics to detect misuse. In the second stage, the authors ascertained trends of these outcomes.
Student perceptions and other achievement indicators illustrate the possibilities for encouraging
learners to achieve transmission, communication, and literacy outcomes. Results indicate that
these learner-centered approaches may help students learn better, comprehend, apply, and transmit
knowledge. But they require an institutional commitment to implementing proactive instruction
techniques that emphasize the importance of student communication skills.

Keywords: flipped learning; COVID-19; personal competencies; engineering outcomes; educational
innovation; instructional materials; educational change; engineering education; meaningful learning

1. Introduction

The current ongoing digital transformation of universities is boosting a change in tra-
ditional academic life toward new approaches of educational and innovation settings [1–5].
Many universities are boosting vice-rectorates of strategy and digital transformation, which
entails modernizing equipment, facilities, and digital media. Digital technology can lever-
age the learning experience in various aspects [6], thus becoming a key element in higher
education [7], but must tackle three pending tasks: the digital divide, inclusion, and quality
standards [8–11].

Current undergraduate Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
curricula focus on competencies and outcomes. These encompass knowledge, skills, and
expected behaviors that students need to acquire as they progress throughout the syllabus,
thus preparing them to enter professional practice [12–15]. Since 2000, the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) has established outcomes-based criteria to
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characterize the skills, competencies, knowledge, and attitudes that engineering graduates
should acquire [16,17]. More recently, ABET has highlighted two key outcomes, among
seven, for students of all accredited engineering programs to foster improvement in the
quality of education: the ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences and
the ability to acquire and apply new knowledge as needed, using appropriate learning
strategies [17,18]. Flipped teaching can accomplish both targets, although it can also
boost students to enhance other competencies: comprehension reading, applying acquired
knowledge, improvement in written and verbal communication skills, character building,
collaborative work, citizenship, critical thinking, and creativity, among others.

On the one hand, higher education agents have inherited the classical teacher-centered
instruction model that requires covering all the material outlined in their syllabus. This
model often hinders student engagement with the content during class. Current teaching
trends shed light on the need to shift to the so-called “scientific teaching” [19,20], plus a
learner-centered approach that engages them, maintains rigor, builds on evidence, and
considers their learning experiences, even stress [21–23]. Indeed, after the lockdown ex-
perience caused by the global pandemic, higher education is evolving to a safer, more
flexible, and resilient learning environment [24]. Resilience implies the capacity to adapt
to changing circumstances and can be achieved by implementing evidence-based teach-
ing practices that encourage flexible approaches to learning, such as reducing cognitive
load by amplifying core concepts and competencies, and redesigning assessment, among
others [25].

On the other hand, university students carry digitally-based daily lives, so the higher
education system definitely must harness the advantages of this ongoing digital transfor-
mation in the teaching-learning process. This digital-native student generation seems ready
to learn differently than their predecessors [26–28]. However, the ways students use digital
media in academic life and communicate with each other and with instructors often divert
time to improve transmission and communication skills [5]. Hence, emphasizing com-
munication instruction in technical modules helps students to transmit discipline-specific
terms, facilitates learning transfer, and reveals that their profession values communicative
skills [29]. If the online learning method and the digital resources presented by the teachers
are attractive, both will encourage students to participate in active learning. In regards
to evaluation, current pedagogical models and their implementation in ICT mediation
tools—Learning Management Systems (LMS) and Classroom Response Systems (CRS),
among others—usually build on quantitative and summative evaluation [30]. Nonetheless,
evaluation must also be an opportunity to measure communication and transmission
skills [31].

One of the clearest definitions of flipped learning was given by R. Talbert:

“Flipped Learning is a pedagogical approach in which first contact with new concepts
moves from the group learning space to the individual learning space in the form of struc-
tured activity, and the resulting group space is transformed into a dynamic, interactive
learning environment where the educator guides students as they apply concepts and
engage creatively in the module matter . . . So the physical space for a flipped learning
course has to enable active learning and allow for a variety of student choices in how they
engage in this”. [32]

Then, flipped learning is a methodology rather than a specific technique [33].
Flipped teaching has been sometimes assumed to consist of assigning videos of

lectures for students to watch before class time. There is a massive practice to build
flipped teaching on delivering instructional videos as the first stage, nevertheless, flipped
learning is more than watching videos. Indeed, videos are not necessary to have a flipped
learning environment. It aims to ensure that learners first encounter the new material
autonomously, outside of class, and then work to shape up their understanding and build
skills around the sought material in the class time. Hence, students develop the ability to
grasp new material on their own and then do the more challenging work of integrating and
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developing its information in the classroom through the interplay with both classmates
and the instructor [33,34].

Thus, the flipped teaching model is suitable to accomplish the learner-centered ex-
perience as it can focus on a broader spectrum of competence achievements, including
functional writing and transmission skills [35], and increase student active learning, social
interaction [36], and performance [20,37]. The online-based flipped classroom learning
method influences positively on learning outcomes [38,39]. Although the effectiveness of
flipped teaching is widely accepted, some challenges of its application to higher education
settings have also risen, such as the need for effective in-class learning designs and the
necessity of helping students to learn across at-home and in-class contexts [40].

To accomplish the two aforementioned outcomes highlighted by ABET, engineering
students must develop productive skills. However, instructors are seldom trained to teach
and promote writing, as well as other communication skills. Instructors also need to acquire
digital competencies, so experts in ICT can take full advantage of the potential that these
technologies provide [41–44]. In this regard, one decade ago the American Association
for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) undertook an extended process of dialog and
reflection among all the stakeholders to seek excellence in the educational experience of
undergraduates. Then, AAAS emphasized the importance of focusing on clear and aligned
learning outcomes rather than on content coverage [45,46], which results in improved
student learning [39,47].

The written exams from recent years show an increasing lack of transmission and
writing skills among undergraduate students, although such skills can be conveniently
trained [29,48–50]. How to address such decay in communicative competence achieve-
ments and how to improve functional writing skills in technological engineering modules
are increasingly a matter of concern. Otherwise, higher education stakeholders may be
witnessing a lowering of the standards [51–53], sometimes accompanied by grade infla-
tion. The latter has been foreseen since some decades ago [54–63] and is attributable to its
positive effect on student evaluations of teaching [64–66], an increase in university com-
petition [67], university policies [68,69], or to its connection with university rankings [70],
among others.

The recent lockdown for the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly increased the
number of videos and virtual classes, not always delivering improvements in the main
skills sought. Online classes reduce social interaction, which has proved to be of special
interest for the long-term learning issues since the first steps of student life [11,71].

This study proposes two evidence-based strategies based on the flipped teaching
model that instructors can adopt to enhance engineering students’ motivation toward
acquiring transmission and communication skills: problem-based learning (PBL) and
teamwork assignments. These learner-centered strategies can help students learn better
and comprehend, apply, and transmit a module’s core tenets to new situations [35,36,72].

This study belongs to a collaborative project carried out by professors of Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid (UPM, Spain), Universidad de Jaén (UJA, Spain), and Universidad de
Piura (UDEP, Perú). The methodology aims to help students improve their communication
skills in engineering disciplines.

Section 2 describes a brief background on the two main topics analyzed in this study:
some students’ transversal competences and key aspects of online teaching. Section 3 briefly
describes the main strategies followed in each module, which involve three universities,
two from Spain and one from Peru. Then, Section 4 presents some findings in terms of
how students perceive some strategies, the way they have used some materials, their
engagement with the module, and their performance in written tests and exams. Section 5
discusses these results, and Section 6 contains the main conclusions.
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2. Background
2.1. Some Required Transversal Competences in Engineering Instruction

• Reading comprehension

Reading comprehension can be defined as the ability to understand a reading well and
summarize it in detail [73,74]. It also means the skill of making meaning from whatever
read text [75]. Reading comprehension is paramount in acquiring and applying new knowl-
edge as needed, using appropriate learning strategies, in alignment with the mentioned
ABET prescribed competence for engineers. Students are now digital natives, with very
easy information access, derived by the use of the internet and smartphones, which makes
it more difficult for them to reflect on a specific subject, since so much information is at their
disposal through their own devices [76]. This sheds light on the need to complement watch-
ing videos with reading assignments, so that engineering students can achieve the diverse
levels of knowledge and understanding in accordance with Bloom’s taxonomy [73,77], i.e.,
to connect, generalize and related concepts, among others.

During the last few academic years, some reading difficulties have been observed that
are clearly related to a lack of reading comprehension and the lessening of the amount of
vocabulary that students are accustomed to use in receptive and productive language. As
an example, in the module of Construction Management, students struggled to differentiate
between a job site manager and a CEO of a company, showing a lack of overall culture that
should have been learnt by reading the adequate books, newspapers, and journals. These
physical supports may have changed to e-textbooks, mobile news, or online journals [78].
However, it seems that they have become more accustomed to WhatsApp, Twitter or
LinkedIn formats, needing the minimum number of words and simplest possible manners
to transmit a message. This means that long texts have disappeared from their daily tasks,
thus reducing their vocabulary and their capacity to understand longer texts [79,80].

• Writing skills

The capacity of transmitting the discipline knowledge builds on literacy and writing
skills, which has been a matter of interest in higher education for decades [81–84]. The
notable decay in writing skills among engineering students stems from the evolving
transformation of the teaching-learning process. Indeed, contemporary undergraduate
engineering students struggle to write a composition, a report, or an assignment while
keeping a fair and logical structure and style. They even find difficulties with using the
specific terminology of the discipline. The increasing use of digital media and, hence,
taking less notes, as well as the evaluation features, have diverted the writing standards
requirements for both instructors and learners [85]. So, it has become a matter of concern
for institutions [48–50,86]. Altogether, and in accordance with ABET criteria, it appears
mandatory to undertake actions so that undergraduate engineering students improve their
functional writing skills. The persistence on assigning essays to students and challenges
based on work groups has a beneficial impact on their writing skills [35,87].

2.2. Opportunities and Risks of Online Teaching

• Student engagement

Cognitively involved students are prone to engaging rapidly with a desire to master
the knowledge [88]. The individual’s knowledge, attitude, and technical skills, such as
computer literacy, self-directed learning, interaction in learning, and flexibility in content,
foster positive behaviors to succeed in online learning [89].

More than a few studies highlight the impact of online education on higher education
in fostering quality, and some of them show the beneficial role of social interaction on
learning achievement, interaction behavior, barriers, capacity for interaction, and group
interaction [6,27,71].

Due to the closure of classrooms caused by the global pandemic in 2020, students had
to undergo the remote learning experience and struggled to overcome the difficulties to
follow the courses, often focusing their efforts on passing the module rather than having
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actual active learning experiences [90]. Learners had to give the best of themselves to
develop technical learning skills towards success. Social interaction, understood as the
exchange of verbal and nonverbal communication within the classroom environment that
causes modification of actions, reactions, and relations among individuals, has proven to
be an effective feature that contributes to active learning [71,91]. Nonetheless, the lack of
social interaction has hindered learning achievements because of the sudden change to
online teaching [36,92].

• Evaluation

The evaluation relates concrete educational practices to the educational standards
prescribed at the international or national level and is definitely associated with educa-
tional quality [93,94]. Evaluation represents the culmination of access to knowledge and
assessment is an objective and quantifiable element that facilitates the judgement and
comparison with classmates [95].

Contemporary higher education pedagogical models and their support through ICT
media usually focus on quantitative and summative assessment. Current LMS comprise di-
verse types of questions oriented to quantitative evaluation, although multiple-choice tests
are the most used. Other assessment technological approaches, such as gamification, CRS,
and virtual reality, emerge as new possibilities. Nonetheless, ICT and new technologies
demand new skills and digital competencies for all educational stakeholders [30,96].

The authors agree that the evaluation process must also be an opportunity to mea-
sure communication and transmission skills [11,22,30,31,85,90,94,95]. Indeed, formative
assessment is a valuable method to enhance student outcomes [97–100]. Nevertheless, this
methodology must address three challenges: (1) how to effectively promote meaningful
learning; (2) how to design grading schemes to promote the personal outcomes rather
than competition; (3) assessment feedback may cause a negative impact on low-achieving
students, who may become discouraged [97,98].

3. Materials and Methods

This research aims to examine the effect of the ICT-based flipped learning model
carried out by the authors on some transversal students’ competencies that are valued for
professional careers.

A brief scheme of the implemented model is shown in Figure 1.
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The study was conducted by using a mixed methodology divided into two phases.
The first consisted of a systematic review of the reports, assignments, and exams deliv-
ered by students. From this review, the authors established trends of the two outcomes
highlighted by ABET with respect to actors, purposes of assessment, fields of knowledge,
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educational levels, digital tools, and platforms in the second phase. This process has given
an insight into the possibilities of the flipped learning approach performed by the authors
for encouraging students to achieve both ABET prescribed outcomes.

The engineering semestral modules included in this study are Operations Research
I and II (UDEP), Theory of Structures and Elasticity and Strength of Materials (UJA),
Project Management (UPM), Geology Engineering (UPM), and Strength of Materials (UPM).
All modules focus on a student-centered basis; their setup involves workgroup project-
based assignments except the latter, whose setup builds on weekly individual problem
assignments to hand in before the next week’s first-day class.

The modules included in this study focus on practical and professional skills that
students need to attain.

The students were surveyed twice during the semester and invited to participate in
either individual or group interviews.

The formal object encompasses the combination of web-based tools with other open
educational resources (OER), which altogether contribute to enlarging the availability of
the so-called e-textbooks [78], necessary for the blended learning models implemented at
these teaching units.

3.1. UPM

The instructors organized the modules using visual guides so the first day of class
became very useful to give an overall insight of the syllabus. The first day of class signifi-
cance is not negligible, since it may influence several features, such as building students’
expectations, attitudes, engagement, or motivation. It is no wonder that many teaching
books dedicate a chapter to the first day of class [96,101].

Part of the lockdown first month classes were taught by means of pre-recorded videos
during the 2019–2020 academic year (Figure 2). Such a task entailed an additional effort
by instructors to achieve digital competencies to overcome the difficulties. Later, classes
were given synchronously, albeit recorded as well, to facilitate students’ self-directed
learning. Upon the flipped teaching model, students were prompted to visualize videos
and understand the principles of the module tenets. Teachers implemented this multimedia
technology to provide students with learning materials and allow them to view and preview
to learn autonomously without time or space constraints. Instructors also guided learners
to gather information before class and prompted them to be owners of their own active
learning. These teaching videos were intended to allow students to have some deep
knowledge before class and to help those students who missed classes to catch up [11,40].
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However, it was mandatory for instructors to follow up on students’ accomplishments.
Thus, in some cases, short questions inserted within the videos (Edpuzzle) required to
be answered before users could continue watching. In other cases, instructors performed
micro-activities during the next class to measure their learning effectiveness, so students
had to respond to short exercises or quizzes at the beginning of the next class.

Instructors applied other activities to enhance students’ motivation and engagement:
weekly online quizzes and assignments, some of which consisted of essays, to follow up
on their technical writing and communication skills as well as their capability of applying
new knowledge. Weak communication skills showed up at this point. For instance, some
fourth-year students encountered difficulties when describing the team staff and procedure
for a construction project and even when highlighting the differences between the staff
structure of a construction enterprise and that of a construction site. Yet around half of
the second-year students were not able to distinguish between internal forces and stresses
in a retaining wall. These weaknesses emerged during the weekly follow-up of students’
homework as well as in the evaluation. This study has identified various causes: low
concept level, poor comprehension reading, low attention and readiness, weak attitude,
and low writing and communication skills.

Classes were hybrid and synchronous during the 2020–2021 academic year, so stu-
dents could choose between attending in person and following classes remotely. Instructors
kept the same flipped teaching mode as in the previous online 2019–2020 academic year.
However, instructors intensified the problem-based learning supported by weekly assign-
ments with problems solved by the teacher later the next week. Exams also focused slightly
more on the practical applications of knowledge and required more wording content from
students when compared with previous years.

The students used to visit job sites during construction and maintenance stages. How-
ever, such visits were substituted by videos. This alternative can have certain advantages
as it can provide deeper and wider information. However, after two academic years of
experience, the advantages of present visit are clearer than ever. The contact with real-
ity significantly increases motivation, retrieval practice and interest, which boosts their
learning experience, especially long-life learning achievement.

3.2. UJA

Since March 2020 the education in the Spanish university has been hybrid, which
means that some students are present in the classroom while others follow classes by
synchronous online teaching, although exclusive online teaching has been mandatory for
some months. This has triggered the use of flipped teaching during the 2020–2021 academic
year in at least two modules: Theory of Structures (3rd year of the Mechanical Engineering
degree) and Theory of Structures (2nd year of the Civil Engineering degree). It must
be noted that, despite both modules having the same name, the contents are completely
different. While the module taught in Mechanical Engineering covers calculation methods
of pinned and framed structures, such as the Cross method and matrix structural analysis,
the one taught in Civil Engineering covers an introduction to elasticity and strength
of materials.

In order to cope with online learning, some strategies based on flipped teaching have
been used to motivate students; the experience at the end of the 2019–2020 academic year,
when pandemic restrictions started, suggested that students’ motivation was a key factor
for their engagement and, thus, for their academic success.

On the one hand, the use of web-based parameterized problems was selected to en-
courage students to reason and think of structural behavior, which helps in understanding
key structural concepts [102]. A parameterized problem was proposed at the end of a
class, including some questions to analyze by means of a web-based problem that allowed
students to modify parameters and observe their influence on the structural response. After
their autonomous work at home, the first part of the next class was devoted to discussing
and sharing their findings with the teacher’s guidance.
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On the other hand, part of the final mark (20%) resulted from short problems to
be solved in class. These problems were proposed with no previous notice, but always
after the corresponding topic had been sufficiently covered in class. This technique was
designed to motivate students in daily work, which is considered extremely important in
these modules, where contents are supported by each other.

3.3. UDEP

The social isolation measures due to COVID-19 occurred in Peru at the very beginning
of semester I of 2020. Since then, the Faculty of Engineering of Universidad de Piura
has been teaching classes virtually. Teachers had to adapt their modules to use new
technologies, new teaching tools and methodologies, new assessment systems, make use
of simulators, workshops or virtual laboratories, etc., in order to achieve the learning
objectives in a teaching environment unknown to most teachers and students, seeking at all
times to maintain quality in teaching. The flipped classroom model, changing the students’
role so that they take ownership of their learning, suffered the least across the adaptation
to online teaching [11,102]. In the Operations Research module, classes were taught in
both synchronous and asynchronous modes. Instructors had to create pre-recorded videos,
which helped students to better internalize the concepts. Other tasks were: (1) readings, that
were evaluated before starting the class; (2) challenge-based assignments to find solution
proposals to given cases from their most personal scope; (3) exercises to be solved in groups
as collaborative learning. As a result, the students built their experiential learning and
developed the ability to apply new knowledge through teamwork and leadership, which
also improved motivation and commitment. However, instructors have found difficulties
in communication competencies, indispensable for engineering training. Another detected
difficulty was comprehension reading, understanding what is asked in a statement, and
not discriminating what is important. Poor written expressiveness reflected by poor
writing and spelling mistakes, as well as poor penmanship. One of the reasons is due to the
immediacy of access to information, derived from the use of the internet and mobile phones,
which does not allow students to reflect, due to the amount of information received [76,81].
Instructors have identified the type of mistakes; the majority are due to not reading the
statements well and not responding adequately to what is requested and, in some cases,
not understanding what they write, clear evidence that we are not contributing to this
competition. Even graduate students are highly valued in technical skills by employers,
with weaknesses in soft skills, especially low in assertive communication competence.

4. Results
4.1. Students’ Use and Perception of Videos and Other Flipped Learning Materials

This study draws on the analytics of use of the LMS and the number of accesses to
the videos delivered to students on YouTube and other platforms. Figures indicate that
students regularly used both sources throughout the semester for continuous evaluation in
most cases, whereas they tended to access the most the day before the end-of-year exam.

The number of accesses to the pre-recorded videos shows remarkable differences
between theoretical ones and solved-problem videos. For instance, regarding the videos
available in the YouTube playlist belonging to the module Strength of Materials https:
//www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bSwVy8_IcP4j_uOLgNiZtdIvClY2ydn (accessed on
27 September 2021).

Table 1 details the number of views of a series of videos related to the core content
of Strength of Materials. Being a sequential list in accordance with the syllabus, some
videos concerning specific technological applications, but seldom asked in exams, were the
least watched or lowest number of accesses (98 and 124), whereas the videos related to the
content usually asked in the regular exams were the most visited.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bSwVy8_IcP4j_uOLgNiZtdIvClY2ydn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8bSwVy8_IcP4j_uOLgNiZtdIvClY2ydn
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Table 1. Number of views of a series of pre-recorded videos used in the module Strength of Materials
during the last academic year 2020–2021.

Theoretical Videos Solved-Problem Videos

Section Number of Visits Section Number of Visits

4.5 525

5.1 and 5.2 398 5.3.1 332

5.3 328 5.3.2 256

5.4 886 5.4.1 486

5.4.2 1935

5.4.3 677

5.4.4 589

5.5 98

6.3 124

Analytics show that most of the module materials are accessed just two or three days
before the exam.

Table 2 shows the figures of passing students versus the number of enrolled students,
which implies the number of attempts to sit the exams.

Table 2. Numbers related to the enrolled students and passing figures during three academic years:
2018–2019 (on-site)/2019–2020 (online)/2020–2021 (hybrid and enhanced proactive assignments).

Registrations No. of Enrolled Students No. of Passing Students Success Rate (%)

Once 88/86/89 10/23/27 11.3/26.7/30.3
Twice 81/65/71 27/30/35 33.3/46.0/49.2

Three or more 57/54/65 11/20/25 19.3/37.0/38.4
Aggregate 226/205/225 48/73/87 21.2/35.6/38.6

Number of registered students: 226 (2018–2019 academic year), 205 (2019–2020 aca-
demic year), 225 (2020–2021 academic year).

Instructors conducted voluntary and anonymous surveys among students as well
as personal interviews to gather information about their perceptions and outcomes. Re-
sults are expressed in Likert format, ranging between 1 (highly disagree) and 5 (strong
agreement). A summary of results for 54 respondents are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Students’ perceptions on impartations, resources available, outcomes and achievement.

How Do You Value? (5) Strongly
Agree (4) (3) (2) (1) Strongly

Disagree Mean Std
Dev

That the recent exams became easy? 0% 6.8% 43.2% 38.6% 11.4% 2.45 1.32
The adequacy of exams to the module syllabus? 20% 48.9% 22.2% 8.9% 0% 3.80 1.31
Your preference about onsite exams vs online 37.8% 33.3% 11.1% 13.3% 4.4% 3.87 1.62
The usefulness of CRS on your learning
achievements? 13.6% 36.4% 25.0% 13.6% 11.4% 3.27 1.71

The usefulness of LMS on your self-paced
learning and learning achievements? 4.7% 51.2% 18.6% 20.9% 4.7% 3.30 1.52

Your PBL learning achievement during the
pandemic? 17.3% 28.8% 34.6% 17.3% 1.9% 3.42 1.57

Your degree of satisfaction with the e-resources
delivered by the instructors of the module
during the lockdown period?

36.5% 36.5% 23.1% 3.8% 0% 4.06 1.29

Your certainty on having mastered the key
concepts taught in the module? 11.5% 36.5% 42.3% 9.6% 0% 3.50 1.38
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Table 3. Cont.

How Do You Value? (5) Strongly
Agree (4) (3) (2) (1) Strongly

Disagree Mean Std
Dev

The amount of learning digital material available
for learning during this course? 56.5% 43.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 4.57 0.50

The quality of learning digital material available
for learning during this course? 43.5% 34.8% 8.7% 13.0% 0.0% 4.09 1.41

The instructor’s module mastery? 82.6% 13.0% 4.3% 0.0% 0.0% 4.78 0.67
The instructor’s clarity when teaching? 65.2% 26.1% 8.7% 0.0% 0.0% 4.57 0.88
The ambiance, communication and relationship
with your classmates in this module? 39.1% 34.8% 26.1% 0.0% 0.0% 4.13 1.22

The communication and relationship with your
instructors of this module? 47.8% 39.1% 13.0% 0.0% 0.0% 4.35 0.98

Your initial readiness and knowledge of
fundamentals of this module? 8.7% 21.7% 43.5% 8.7% 17.4% 2.96 1.69

The learning effort you have performed in this
module? 26.1% 52.2% 17.4% 0.0% 4.3% 3.96 1.28

The knowledge outcome you have reached in
this module? 26.1% 52.2% 17.4% 4.3% 0.0% 4.00 1.16

The fulfilment extent of the learning
expectations you have reached? 34.8% 43.5% 13.0% 8.7% 0.0% 4.04 1.29

Your degree of satisfaction with your individual
engagement in this module? 17.4% 52.2% 17.4% 8.7% 4.3% 3.70 1.44

The overall performance of the instructors of this
module during this semester? 65.2% 26.1% 8.7% 0.0% 0.0% 4.57 0.88

4.2. Students’ Engagement with the Modules

In the case of the two modules taught at UJA, Theory of Structures and Elasticity and
Strength of Materials, results were irregular, as can be observed in Figure 3. This figure
shows the evolution of the two main assessment tools used in these modules: assignments
and a final exam. While results of the module taught in the 3rd year of Mechanical
Engineering (Figure 3a) were similar in the whole series of academic years, the results
of the module taught in the 2nd year of Civil Engineering (Figure 3b) clearly decreased
in the two academic years affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. It must be noted that,
traditionally, students in the module of Mechanical Engineering (first group) are very much
engaged with the learning process, maybe because they find it appealing and useful for
their future professional performance, maybe because they are in their 3rd year and are
more concerned with their learning process, or maybe a combination of both. On the
contrary, students in the module of Civil Engineering (second group) traditionally show a
much lower engagement, which has been accentuated by the online and hybrid teaching
as Figure 4b suggests. The use of web-based parameterized problems was found helpful
in the first group, since it stimulated a rich discussion motivated by their own experience
with the online tool designed for this activity. Some students in the second group followed
this activity, but many of them showed scarce interest and did not work at home with the
problems proposed.

Writing skills are mainly practiced by means of five assignments proposed along
the semester for two-student groups and consist of solving a problem with concepts and
methods taught in class and with specific software, such as MATLAB or Robot Structural
Analysis. The students must produce five final reports, one per assignment, which is
evaluated considering not only the results and a correct resolution, but also the quality of
the reports (good quality figures and good writing). It is interesting to observe how online
teaching did not affect either the final exam or the assignments scores in the case of the
first group, while both scores were considerably reduced in the second group.

Figure 4 compares the correlation between assignments’ average scores and the final
exam score of all the students through the last five academic years with linear trend lines,
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which intend to help in understanding the differences between the last two years, affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic, and the previous three.
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In the case of the first group (Figure 4a), the trend is very similar in all five academic
years. In every academic year, points tend to gather around the linear trend lines, depicted
with dashed lines and with an increasing slope, which suggests that the higher the score
in the assignments, the better the final exam score. These results, which correspond to a
group of students that have traditionally shown a high engagement with the module, as
well as with the assignments proposed during the term, suggest that when the students are
motivated, there is a high correlation between the score obtained in the assignments and
the score obtained in the final exam. The assignments of these students have always been
of a general high quality, as can be observed in Figure 4a.

In the case of the second group (Figure 4b), although all trend lines have positive
slopes, as in the case of the first group, points are scattered around the trend lines and less
concentrated around them. These results suggest that the correlation between the scores
obtained in the assignments and in the final exam is not clear. As shown in the figure,
some students obtained a high score in the final exam although their performance in the
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assignments was mediocre, while some others obtained bad results in the final exam after
performing well in the assignments.
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These results confirm that students’ engagement is a key factor for good final results.
When the students are engaged, online teaching and flipped learning is effective and the
daily work, evidenced by the assignment scores, is of good quality. Nevertheless, when
the group is not motivated, their low engagement makes flipped learning ineffective,
which explains why the assignments do not reflect clearly the true building of knowledge
of the students.

4.3. Students’ Performance in Writing

Communication in engineering is essential and only engineers themselves can per-
form technical communications, so they must care for their integrity. Then, undergraduate
students must keep rigor with the use of discipline-specific terms and ideas, which requires
reorganizing thoughts, style, clarity, and conciseness. Scientific research and innovation
build on well-expressed knowledge. Scientific writing is regarded as a tool that conditions
the ways of understanding and interpreting the world. However, few institutional experi-
ences promote the development of professional writing in the undergraduate engineering
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instruction. Results obtained after the final evaluation of a third-year engineering module
at Universidad de Piura, during two remote-teaching courses, have been evaluated and can
be observed in Table 4. These results show that a third of those who failed in the evaluation
were the result of comprehension reading and communication errors: failing students did
not answer what was asked or did not base their answers correctly on the results obtained.
One reason may be their immediate access to information using digital devices, which
deprives them of reflecting due to the amount of information available. Table 4 shows
the percentage of failures in the final evaluation of the module due to errors in solving
problems that resulted from their low communication skills.

Table 4. Final written and compulsory exam weighing 30% of the module.

Semester 2020-I 2020-II 2021-I

Number of students 150 152 123
% Failing students 30% 30% 27%

% Communication mistakes 42% 35% 33%

The increased writing load for students implemented during the last academic year
has enabled us to identify their scarce functional writing skills.

Both social interaction and increased tutorial activity can explain the increase in the
passing figures and rate of success for the hybrid-mode academic year 2020–2021. At the
same time, such a follow-up of learners showed a lack in their writing skills, not only in
assignments but also in exams.

Figure 5 shows some excerpts from students’ written exams, which resemble a child-
writing typeface.
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5. Discussion

Despite their drawbacks, traditional teaching methods still perform well with given
disciplines, teaching situations, and students. In addition, the widespread use of digital
resources in education and web-based tools in the teaching-learning process does not
minimize the significance of traditional teaching environments but may enhance their
effectiveness. Flipped classrooms have entailed a step ahead in shifting instruction toward
a learner-centered teaching strategy. Indeed, computer-based learning (CBL) and web-
based learning (WBL) maximize students’ involvement and engagement [35,102], which is
crucial for flipped learning techniques to be effective and to boost students’ motivation,
which, as suggested by results shown in Figures 3 and 4, has a strong relation with their
overall performance (Mechanical Engineering students showed high motivation and these
techniques proved to be effective while Civil Engineering students showed low motivation
and their results were poorer).

The move to online teaching due to the closure of classrooms caused by the 2020 global
pandemic has shed light on some instructional actions and approaches that deserve a debate.
Some features of remote teaching and digital resources have arrived and are expected to
remain [103]. Because of the digital profile and study habits of contemporary university
students, the availability of pervasive digital media, and the relevance of digital resources,
it seems reasonable to value reducing the cognitive load in favor of amplifying the core
concepts and competencies of each discipline, boosting engagement strategies [7,20,88]
and rethinking the evaluation [18,31,103,104].

Selecting the core concepts of the discipline is paramount to ensure that students can
reach the expected knowledge outcomes and skills. Such a selection involves identifying
which material may be causing distraction, confusion, or complexity for students and
organizing the material and resources available so that they can navigate through the LMS
accordingly. Activities that introduce new material to students imply a first contact with
new concepts. Flipped teaching puts the spotlight on this regard. Core concepts allow
chunking of the module content into units, although they are often connected to each other.
Instructors should remind students when core concepts connect diverse module units, so
the latter can understand the relationship of core concepts within module materials.

Besides, instructors must guide students through their pathway to show them how to
achieve the specific competencies through an itinerary based on the learning outcomes [104].
Hence, problem-based learning and project-based learning have proven good approaches
in engineering education [87]. For instance, the concept of stress is essential in Strength of
Materials. A learning outcome may be how to design a footing so that the acting stresses
on the ground are lower than a limit value. Nevertheless, the stresses are also related
to the design of other structural elements such as cantilevers, beams or columns. The
competencies involved in this case could be analysis, evaluation, and creation. They seek
that the learners improve their critical thinking, spatial reasoning, arguing skills and the
ability to demonstrate. In this regard, the PBL technique is complementary to the conceive-
design-implement-operate (CDIO) model [105]. Nurturing higher-order thinking capability
is a major goal of some recent curricula redesigns and it is crucial for a knowledge-based
society [106–110].

Regarding content delivery, teaching the engineering students of the 21st century
should not use the methods of the 20th, so instructors should avoid long, synchronous lec-
tures. Instead, it is time to uphold quality time spent with students to emphasize the main
principles or concepts, clarify common misconceptions in the module, and expectations
for upcoming assignments. A number of instructors propose that moving from content-
coverage to learner-centered approaches will help students better read and learn, retain
knowledge, and apply it to new situations in accordance with ABET criteria [17,18,23],
which, as evidenced by results shown in Table 4, is an important aspect for current engi-
neering students to improve.

While lectures are necessary and help in keeping a good pace at covering the essential
contents of the course, it may also be convenient to select multimedia sources such as online
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videos, tutorials, or concise articles that will help convey content rather than assigning
lengthy or dense readings. Thus, short videos with minilectures and recap videos to ease
cognitive load and scaffolding student learning may be useful [24]. Students’ perceptions
of these innovative techniques, such as CRS and LMS, is generally good, as suggested by
the survey results shown in Table 3. Nonetheless, watching videos is not enough; students
must practice comprehension reading and carry out application actions, which instructors
must follow to assess those outcomes necessary for the professional career.

The two evidence-based learner-centered strategies presented here are based on the
flipped teaching model and aim at enhancing engineering students’ motivation towards
acquiring transmission and communication skills: problem-based learning and teamwork
assignments. These strategies can encourage students to learn better, comprehend, apply,
and transmit a module’s core concepts to new situations [72]. In any case, students’
engagement is of paramount importance in order to achieve effective learning; otherwise,
students can perceive these strategies as non-core activities with a smaller importance
in the module. This would entail students failing in both learning outcomes highlighted
in this study, i.e., functional writing and communication skills. The authors hold that
flipped teaching is a feasible way to implement proactive instruction techniques whenever
it emphasizes the importance of student writing through appropriate writing assignments
and exams. Likewise, a fair evaluation still needs exams and strict evaluation standards
other than multiple-choice quizzes or online tests. Conversely, it seems mandatory that
students show their functional writing skills to demonstrate the outcomes prescribed by
ABET for engineering students: the ability to communicate effectively with a range of
audiences and the ability to acquire and apply new knowledge as needed, using appropriate
learning strategies.

6. Conclusions

Flipped teaching is a widely accepted methodology that implies a shift to a learner-
centered setting is open to a multipurpose teaching framework and may encompass a
variety of outcomes. It seems that flipped learning has proven to be effective. However,
it is relevant to understand that there are contents more likely to be applied in a virtual
environment than others are. Hence, constant research and further debate are required, not
only about the approaches but also the strategies to address them.

This study proposes two evidence-based strategies based on the flipped teaching
model that instructors can adopt to enhance the motivation of engineering students to-
ward acquiring transmission and communication skills: problem-based learning and
teamwork assignments.

The main conclusions of this study can be summarized as follows:

• Flipped teaching should not be limited to preparing videos, since the pure watching
activity hinders the achievement of various outcomes in case there are no other
activities to guide and engage students, such as achieving critical thinking and other
higher-order thinking skills—in accordance with Bloom’s taxonomy: application,
analysis, synthesis and evaluation.

• Some outcomes may have been losing the spotlight: the comprehension reading and
the functional writing skills, which are the cornerstones of the outcomes prescribed by
ABET for engineering students, the ability to communicate effectively with a range
of audiences, and the ability to acquire and apply new knowledge as needed, using
appropriate learning strategies.

• Student engagement is crucial for a good performance of flipped learning techniques.
When the students are motivated and engaged with the learning process, their daily
work is of better quality and, if the flipped learning techniques include writing and
comprehension skills, these skills are trained and improved.

• The experience has shown that students that had completed almost the whole degree
(four years) with in-person classes, could shift to an online system with relatively
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good performance, although they were not used to those formats. Indeed, such a
change even increased their digital skills.

• On the contrary, those students that have performed their recent studies on virtual
supports face what could be named as ICT-tiredness (Information and Communica-
tions Technology). Moreover, this has deepened the lack of vocabulary and reading
skills produced by the new supports, such as Twitter or WhatsApp, getting them used
to short, fast, and very simple messages.

• These learner-centered strategies can help students to learn better, comprehend, apply,
and transmit a module’s core tenets to new situations.

• Organizing the module using a visual guide is a beneficial practice for interacting
with students and clarifying expectations. Chunking the syllabus content into units
reduces cognitive load in favor of emphasizing the core concepts that students need
to apply in their professional careers.

Flipped teaching approaches in engineering should emphasize the importance of
literacy writing through suitable writing assignments and strict evaluation standards.
Instructors are bound to teach students to complete a report, an essay, or an assignment
with their own structure and objectives. Nonetheless, boosting functional writing skills
and comprehension reading requires the commitment of the institutions to implement
proactive instruction techniques to students. It is actually a pending task, even from an
ethical and holistic perspective. Higher education in engineering should overcome these
problems with strategies which make best use of instruction approaches, such as flipped
teaching. This involves not reducing teaching strategies to delivering videos with a short
presentation in class.
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